We hope everyone had a wonderful New Years! Our volunteers take time off from sewing over the holidays to spend time with their
families, but are getting back into things now that cold weather is here and we are spending more time inside.
Sewing Hearts is a non-profit organization that takes donated wedding gowns and turns them into Angel Dresses and Angel Wraps for
infants that pass in the hospital. The wedding gowns are donated and the volunteer seamstresses donate their time, creativity, and
sewing abilities to make the transformation from wedding gown to Angel Dress.
We have received so much support and wedding gown donations that we have not been able to accept any more gown donations for
several months. Our volunteers are working very hard turning every donated gown into beautiful ADs and Wraps for infants to wear,
but we need your help with monetary donations.
Your monetary donation will help us pay for the following items:
-bags that we place each individual ADs and Wrap in
-sympathy card to go in each bag
-the cost to ship ADs and wraps to hospitals or families who
request them outside our local area
-training supplies such as fabric, ribbons, embellishments, and
buttons which are also used to embellish some ADs and Wraps
that have little or no embellishment from the original wedding
gown.
Any amount of donation can help a family receive an Angel Dress or Wrap so that their tiny infant can have something beautiful and
size appropriate to wear. If you make a donation of at least $15 we will send you a crystal lead hanging heart to thank you for your
support. Monetary donations can be sent to:
Sewing Hearts
9415 Patti Circle
West Chester, OH 45069
Sewing Hearts is a non-profit charitable organization which is tax exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. If
you would like a tax receipt for your donation please include with your donation a self-addressed stamped envelope.

You can visit our website for more information at www.sewinghearts.org

Thank you for your support,
Cathy Diehl and everyone at Sewing Hearts

